To determine risk for opioid use disorder (OUD) among women hospitalized (i) for an antepartum indication, (ii) during a delivery hospitalization, and (iii) during postpartum readmissions. STUDY DESIGN: This retrospective cohort study utilized the Nationwide Inpatient Sample from the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality from 1998 to 2014. Women age 15 to 54 admitted antepartum, for delivery, or postpartum were included. Antepartum and postpartum hospitalizations were identified by Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) criteria. OUD was determined based on a diagnosis of opioid abuse, opioid dependence, or both. Incidence of opioid overdoses was additionally analyzed. Patient demographic factors as well as hospital characteristics associated with these diagnoses were evaluated. Risk for OUD by year was evaluated with the Cochran-Armitage test for trend. The chi-squared test was used to analyze other categorical comparisons. RESULTS: 1,536,974 antepartum admissions, 13,852,518 delivery hospitalizations, and 220,190 postpartum readmissions were included. From 1998 to 2014 OUD increased 284%, 282%, and 157% during antepartum, delivery, and postpartum hospitalizations respectively (p <0.01 for all). OUD was most common among antepartum hospitalizations with 2.9% of women having this diagnosis in 2014 (Figure 1 ). From 1998 to 2014 OUD increased from 0.8% to 2.1% during postpartum readmissions (Figure 2 ) and 0.2% to 0.7% during delivery hospitalizations. For all admissions, women with an OUD diagnosis were significantly more likely to be white than other races, more likely to have Medicaid, Medicare, or no insurance than to have private insurance, to live in the lowest income ZIP code quartile, and to deliver the Northeast compared to other regions (p<0.01). Opioid overdoses were 245% more frequent during postpartum readmissions (95% confidence interval 138% to 401%) and 143% more common during postpartum readmissions (95% confidence interval 103% to 191%) in 2013-2014 compared to 1998-1999. Opioid overdoses during delivery hospitalizations were rare.
